
Can you please share any photos of your children carrying out this 

work, either on Twitter, Facebook or send to the school office to 

be uploaded. 

Can you read and spell the following tricky words:  

Have, some, out, so.  

Can you make a list of words that rhyme with : 

Sun, pool, park, cap, fast, hot? 

 Learn and practise these new special friends: ou as you 

would hear in SH-OU-T and OU-T. Ir—as you would hear in B

-IR-D. Write some sentences with these words in them.  

Challenge: See how many times you can write your name in 2 

minutes! 

Ask your grown up to a jumbled up sentence—can you copy it 

and write it in the correct order so it makes sense? 

Please see the sheet entitled ‘Ordering cups’ There are some 

very useful suggested questions to use to encourage your child 

to use deeper thinking.  

Find your favourite toy. Can you find a toy that is taller? Can you 

find a toy that is shorter? Can you put the toys in order? Add in 

another toy, then another. Where would they go in the order? 

Please see the sheet entitled ‘Dinosaur subtraction’. Help your child 

complete the problems using objects that they can physically ‘take 

away’. You don’t need to print the sheet, just ask your child to write 

the answers in their book.  

Remember our work on 3d shapes? Can you find an object in 

your house that is a cylinder, cone, sphere, cube and cuboid? Tell 

your adult how many vertices, edges and sides the shape has.  

Try to balanlce a balloon on different body parts e.g. your head, 

arm. How many seconds can you keep the balloon balanced for? 

Ask someone to time you while you balace on one foot, one knee or 

one hand,.  

Relaxation time: Choose a comfortable sititng position Take a 

deep breath in through your nose, raise your shoulders up to-

wards your ears. Breathe slowly out through your mouth, lower-

ing your shoulders as you exhale. Repeat 10 times.  

The teddy bear is over 120 years old. Collect all your teddy bears. 

Are they all the same? What do you think makes a good teddy bear? 

Can you design a new teddy bear for you and your friends? 

For reading activities, please see the  ‘Reading Bingo’ sheet 

which was with learning pack 3. 


